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"I believe that the highest attainable salubrity may be secured to cities and towns, by attention to matters that, with
us, have been very much neglected; that by a proper construction of habitations, a proper ventilation, sewerage,
supply of water, and the daily removal of refuse of every kind by scavengers, a town population may become quite as
healthy as that of the country.-Martin. Second Report, Health of Towns Commission, p. 118.

 

I turned into an alley 'neath the wall- 
And stepped from earth to hell.-The light of Heaven,
The common air was narrow, gross, and dim- 
The tiles did drop from the eaves; the unhinged doors
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black slime and mud, is not now in the impassable state described by Dr. Southwood Smith nine years and a-half ago.
This I attribute to an excellent sewer which passes from the south-east of Bethnal-green, the whole length of Green-
street. Neither do I find there the nightman's-yard which he describes, and which I therefore presume, has been done
away with.
    ELY-PLACE, DIGBY-PLACE, 18.-This place is in a most dilapidated state; most of the houses are in a wretched
condition. Two of the houses are considerably below the level of the alley. Even now, on a dry frosty day, the soil in
front of them is very wet, but after rains the hollow becomes a swamp. Much sickness and disease always prevail here.
In one room I found five persons residing, two were ill with fever.
    DIGBY-ST., GLOBE-ROAD. 19.-In this moat dirty street, exists one of the most atrocious nuisances which it is
possible to create. One cannot conceive the toleration of such an abomination by the law, without being overwhelmed
with amazement and regret, I would almost say, despondency . A person named Baker, lately dead, here formed a
receptable for every kind of manure. The premises have a frontage of 450 feet, and are about 140 feet in depth. With
the exception of a small space in front, and on either side, the whole of the area is filled with every variety of manure in
every stage of offensive and disgusting decomposition; the manure is piled up to a considerable height, and is left to
dry in the sun; but, besides this table mountain of manure, extensive and deep lakes of putrefying night soil are
dammed up with the more solid dung, and refuse, forming together, mountain and lake, a scene of the most disgusting
character; degrading alike to its late possessor and to the authorities who permit its existence. If foul privies, and
overflowing cesspools are justly considered sources of disease and death, - if they are correctly termed insidious and
fatal poisons,- if it be impossible as is stated by the Government Commissioners, that any [-10-] people can be healthy
who live on a soil permeated by cesspools-in what light must we consider this wholesale manufactory of a poison, at
once most disgusting and most deadly, and how shall we regard those who supinely and apathetically submit their
own fellow-beings to its lethal operation. The decomposing organic particles which are ever being set free from this
putrescent mass, are wafted by each wind that blows, over a population to whom they bring disease and death, as
surely as, though more insidiously than, the deadly simoom.
    DIGBY WALK, GLOBE ROAD, 19.- In fit character with the distressing and degrading scene last visited, is this
alley, which is in a state of the most beastly dirt. More than half of this horrid alley is covered with a stagnant pool of
most offensive and filthy slime, and mud, in some places, to the depth of a foot. Some of the houses, which abut on it,
are unfinished, but the yards of the older houses present a character little dissimilar to the stagnant gutter, or ditch
itself. The refuse from a pig-stye drains into this gutter, and adds pungency to its offensiveness. This place is private
property, and the landlord of the new houses has built a cesspool, into which to drain his houses, but he will not
permit the other houses in the alley to drain into this cesspool, unless the parish pay to him 1l., a sum which it will not
pay. Verily, one case of typhus would cost much more than the small sum asked to keep this place clean.
    BAKER-STREET, GREEN-STREET, 20.-One of the yards in this street is in a filthy state, and contains a heap of
manure.
    KNOTTISFORD-STREET, 21.-At the end of this street there is a cow-yard; pigs are likewise kept here. The place
sends off most offensive smells.
    CHARLES~STREET, 22.- Garbage and refuse are freely distributed on the surface of this dirty street.
    CEMETERY-PLACE, 23.-Consists of a few wretched houses, near the Victoria Park Cemetery.
    WEST-STREET, GREEN-STREET, 24.-This street is most filthy. Many of the houses on the south side are below the
level of the road, and are consequently very damp.
    VIOLET-ROW, 25.-This is an excessively dirty place. In front of the houses, in this row, there is a small space which
is covered with muddy and slimy pools, with garbage, and with refuse heaps.
    HARROLD-STREET, GREEN-STREET, 26.-In No. 10 in this street I found eight persons, who live and sleep in one
room. The room is 10 feet by 6 feet, and 9 feet high. The bed and furniture filled no inconsiderable portion of the room;
the children had low fever. The house contains two rooms on the ground floor, and a work-room above; another family
occupied the other room. For the one room, and the use of part of the work-room, 2s. 9d. a week are paid. At the corner
of this place is a large open brick field.
    TYPE-STREET, GREEN-STREET, 27.-This street must have been intended as a type of the rest of the district which I
had to visit. It was in the most filthy state possible, the stagnant pools of fetid, and putrid mud with their green scum,
presented an aspect as offensive to the sight, as the smell was repulsive: [-11-] pig-styes and dung-heaps heightened
the foulness of the effluvia, and rendered the place horrible. Towards the end of this street is an opening for the
commencement of a new street. A pool of foetid slime, twenty-three yards long, fills up part of the opening. A gutter,
cut in the roadway, conducts the slimy refuse from the filthy street into this pond; two small gutters likewise lead into
it from separate houses.
    SYDNEY-STREET, GREEN-STREET, 28.-The same kind of thickened, black, slimy, and putrescent mud, with the
green scum of vegetable life sprouting on its surface, fills the gutters and hollows of this street; a pig-stye abutting on
it increases the sum of nuisances.
    CROSS-STREET, GREEN-STREET, 29.- This street is utterly beastly, the gutters are filled with the same kind of
offensive putrifying mud. But 
    PLEASANT-PLACE, 30, presents the ne plus ultra of street abomination. It is impossible to conceive how utterly
filthy and abominable this street is; to be estimated it must be seen. The broken up road is filled in its hollows, and
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